
fttyftfferf ci Evening Clothes Crack

Safe in Queens.
Tt»» •»*» In the saatnfllna »t Queens. Iconic Island.

>« »- \u25a0\u25a0!(«. 1ri;!> \»«»trriii»y morning by two or more
o\;.»m-. Im 'Ye sit v^f MfeeraektQf' T1"*' thr were

I
-

.- In Iheli »<v!i<me»» <n plaint] evident to the
joistItros trvm the fs»rt i'-nt O»ejr mada \u25a0 clean

•'. rttut dM M* t«ke away anything that was
ss rmabefaowe

The surf torn to evsntag clothea, rfetted the little

poatoOce v>hii^ the majority of tbe townspeople

W r-e r'.t'irr slumbcflnK )>.".•»..-fullyor encojM in an

tateresttaa sat'><- »f at the town Hall. Prior

la th-.» inry h»,i oaieCully gone ore* their ground.

«.ui »»ke»i wainif guestfcms ef tbe ipeottng

aatrvea They even went no far M to make In-

C-ititrii recarStßg the rnllrou.l idule
With that! preparations completed, they set to

w\»rk. Quietij and effectively Forcing a window

with th.'.r jimmy, they gained an e«i«y entrance to

the OfSoa. A hole wns drilled above the combina-
tion In the door of the safe. dynamite

'
s BUSY AGAIN.

Will Gather Cnnal* ami JAn, at

'/'• lint in ftttattty
Interwt in tbe letajto 4tM -t

• %-

which In the futur* \» *•V ->v *» \u25a0
• "

te>

borouph-Metrvjv'.!'.*'i Ostajpajqi |«lw>
yesterday in tfse rtv.an * ttsirfel *•»-.- i\u25a0•\u25a0•=••*

were jriven i>.*t
-

I -<?r««r beovmv* e!Teo-

tive better traCtlOQ fdu .'•-:-» « Q (*•**&

It is the plan of the epeftUai oftftats of th«
merged cornpat*** to w«M lh» syfßM »••
pether so thAt v*r» way n.:n both on the sur-
face and la the mfewejr. They nooaVlef Th»

Bronx and the awttjrlag districts fr\Mn Yonkors

across the New -Kovhe!> ..- a gr^at bowl which

must send thousands of passenicers Into the "*"
rlous sections of Manhattan. The- plan Involves

SURFACE CiU*

PAFE WRECKED BT BrRGLARS IN QrTEENS, LONG ISLAND. POSTOFFirE. SHOW-
TN<; HOLE DRILLED IN DOOR PLATE.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.-The following
movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy I>epartment:

ARRIVED.
January M The Colorado at Cui»hra : the Catlae at Can-

ton; the Concord at '"n\|te: The NVnport at Pin JnnJ
SAILED.

.Tanuarv tt The R.-iie|?h from Amw for Shanghai

UM 3 T TOMPKINS, . \u0084i»mr.
Kid to «'nfT cnrni •

Captain GEORGE RHKEI.Y. «J>th to 79th Company,
'"•viftartillery.

Ftri-' Ll«ut»r>ant JAMES TOTTEN ISM to tWth Com-
pany, enast artillery.

Captain FREDERICK W. PTOPFOPP. to Mill Company.
c .-.ft artHWy

Firs- Lieutenant AI.PF.N F BRBTWBTER tn 123,1 coes-
par:y. coast artillery.

First Lieutenant JOHN A BERRY. t.-> 63d -nnany
rout ar»lll«ry.

Chaplain H PERCY SILVER, .TOth Infantry, to duty at
Fort Leaveimorth Military Prison

NAVY..

ORDERS IBBUED The following orders have
been issued:

ARMY

(From Th* Tribune Bureau.
1

Washington. January 27.
LIBRARIES FOR WARSHIPS -The naval pur-

chasing officer .it New-York is preparing a sched-
ule of 'books, fiction, historical, scientific, etc.,

which will cost $15,000. to compose the lihrarles of
five ships of war, including the battleship Con-
necticut, now nearing completion at the navy yard
In Brooklyn. The B reau of Equipment in Wash-
ington, under which those books are bought by
contract on competitive bids, has recently added
some two hundred books to each naval library.
The range of subjects Is varied, and the men tind
the lection of book? of great interest and value,
particularly on long cruises, away from home ports.

ARMY AND XAVY XEWS.

Repairs on Vessels Also DeUyed by

Department's Order.
Boston. .Tnn 27 < SpeciaU -A most unwelcome

surprise came to the workmen employed In the
navy yard on Wednesday, when an order fmm thfl

lepartment reached the commandant to dis-
charge 2f> per cenr of tho force employed In the

steam engineering .lepartment and »o reduce the

force in some of the other departments Th<» saleo-
tions for discharge were carefully made

The discharges come especially hnrd upon heads

r.f families, but so fir SI possible the unmar-
ried men were dropped In preference to married

men. Unless Congress should conclude t.> vote for

the deficiencies asked for the men discharged can-
;..., t to be re-employed before July 1. the

beginning of the next fiscal year.
esseif. under repairs at the- navy yard now

are the armored cruiser New- York, the unpr
cruiser -Prairie, the cruisers Hist and w.:sp
«nd the r,,rpe.l.> training ship Vesuvius. The work
of the repairs on the Sew- York and the prairie will

I hut with a much smaJler force of mc-
i The Hist and the Wasp are In need m

repairs because of the damage they received re-
<.-:itlv in a hurricane when they w^re sent out to'

th* lighTship on Nan tucket Shoals.
The Wasp received additional damage on the way

Wednesday night, when her engines broke
nd sho had to rMve assistance to get here

Xhe Vesuvius Is rising repaired fT another season
of pn*. tical Instruction in torpedo warfare at the
Newport T.\'ir College.

..ittieshlp Rhode Island Is fo near to com-
pletion at the Fore Rivet Shipbuilding Works, at
Quincy, that she is to he brought to the na\

• yard
i.n February R and be transferred to the govern-
ment by the contractors She will then be put !n
commie

The armored '\u25a0nlser Tennessee Is to arrive here
In about ten diiy3 to go into drydoch to !-,.» made
ready for her primary official speed trials over t!,e

red mile course off Rockland. Me. The trials
the measured course will be to standardize

h»r propellers, and these \u25a0will be followed by the
full power run of four hours to determine her offi-
cial speed. The trials willbe made by the contrac-
tors and their crews under the supervision
navy trUl board. Boon aft<»r the Tennessee has
finished the following vess^la will come here In
the order named to sro Into drydock to be. made

:..r their official contractors' trials: The
armored cruiser Washington, the battleship Geor-

ectod cruiser St L/ouls and the battl^-
\u25a0hips New-Jersey and Minn-

CUT HURTS WORKMEN.

Pool Unloads Stock and Smothers

Inceptive Corner.
The stock market witnessed another violent

decline in Reading yesterday, which carried the

stock down over six points to 145%.
"

rl° 1

only one-quarter of a point higher, si 1 \u25a0

eighteen points below the high mark of Tues-

day. when It reached 164 It was generally con-

ceded that the selling was caused by liquida-

tion of the account of a well known "plunger

who some time ago achieved considerable suc-

cess In speculation. _ _
.

It Is not thought that the pool in Reading

came to grief, but. on the other hand, it IS

thought that the pool unloaded at about 160 on

the "plunger." who had conceived the unfortunate

Idea that he could corner the market. When it

began to dawn on him how much of the stock

he would have to buy. he let go. and the pool

being no longer at hand to support the price It

went off rapidly, Below 150 numerous stop loss

orders were put In. and this helped to knock the

Pr
operators in other features also became more

or .ess confused at the way things were going

and there was a decline all along the list. The

bank statement he.ped the *"*»»£££
increase In loans amounting toJJ^J|» wS

Xt it promptly fell back to 149. and then came
in rapid succession losses of a quarter a*

• time

down to 145%, with a final recovery to 14b
Among- other Issues which felt the effects

of the decline were Union Pacific. •hMiwwl
off IK to 155% St. Paul, which sold dovin to

isV Brooklyn" Rapid Transit, which touched
91 a loss of almost 3 points- and Colorado
Fuel and Iron, which lost more than r> points, to

77' but afterward rallied a point.

The steel Issues were comparatively firm, clos-

ing with net losses for the day of only \ for

the common, at 44%. and % for the preferred,
at 112.

READING PLUNGER HIT.

House Judiciary Committee to Begin
Hearings February 7.

tFmm Th*-TrtNjn« Rur»au 1
Washington, Jan. 27.

—
Federal control of in-

surance, which was discussed so much in the
House at the opening of Congress and h;.

laid aside sine* then, will again come to the
front In hearings to be given by the House
Committee on Judiciary t.> i -*>s of
the American Bar Association, beginning Feb-
ruary 7. The hearings before the con i
were arranged by Oeorge H. Peck, president of
the American Bar Association, and n numwen known lawyers from dlffe \u0084f tnfi
country will be heard. New -York will b<
represented

Much Is Involved in these hearings as the
question -if federal regulation of Insurant

along with the broader question of gov-
ernment supervision of corporations. Is one in
which an extraordinary degree of Interest \\;ts

shown by members <.f Congress when that part
f>f Presidf-iif Roosevelt's
with the question ration
Mcml
the House and divers methods of legislation
were proposed by whl

-
supervising < oi

ance corporations to pr-
nystem of managen,'
York Insurance invent igTi->n

TO TAKE UP INSURANCE.

The work of writing the report has been di-

vided. The draft of a new insurance code,

which the committee will ask the legislature

to adopt, is being prepared by Senator Tully.

with the assistance of Miles M. Dawson, the
insurance actuary retained by th« oomriolttee.
Charles E. Hughes und Matthew C. Fleming
ar* preparing th<r statement of facts Senator
Armstrong and Assemblyman Cox are at work
on the general recommendations. Assemblyman
Cox Talso has the trying detail of bringing the
Brandow Printing Company, of Albany, to
terms in printing the testimony.

The Wisconsin Senators went to Boston yes-
terday, where they will confer with certain in-
surance experts and officials). They have about
decided to take the report of the Armstrong
committee on the New- York insurance com-
panies.
It is not unlilcely that the District Attorney

will use the case of John Williams. \u25a0 policy-
bolder in the Mutual Ke*erve, when he present!
the affairs of that company to the Brand jury.
Williams declares that he took out \u25a0 policy for
$2.<hk> in the Mutual Reserve la 1884, and that
he has elnce paid premiums amounting to nearly
S>3,iMM>. He recently offered to surrender his
policy for a cash payment and gut an offer of
115 18

Capel E. Le Jeune, a certified public account-
ant, of No. 82 Beaver-st.. has addressed an open
letter to Governor Higgins asking that the In-
surance Investigation be extended to casualty,
fidelity and surety companies. He asks that
certain revisions be made in the Insurance laws
applying to these companies, on the ground that
a demoralization of premium rntes exists, which
has brought about questionable methods of ad-
Justing claims. He declares that this has caused
personal distress In some cases He also be-
lieves that the povere competition in the surety
department has engendered much looseness
of management. In support of this he in-
dicates that several surety companies have,
failed or retired recently. President Frederick
Frellnghuys^n of the Mutual Benefit Life
Insuranc* Company, of Newark. N J , denies
absolutely that his company has paid money to
Influence legislation or for political purposes In
the last ten years, as set forth in a dispatch
from Nashville, Term., yesterday.

Insurance Commissioner R. E. Folk of Ten-
nessee, who was in this city last w^ek confer-
ring with the insurance Investigating commit-
tee, issued a statement last night relative to a
news dispatch from Nashville, Term., in which
many insurance companies were erroneously
mentioned In connection with contributions to.
campaign funds and the influencing of legisla-
tion.

The companies named in error, said Mr. Folk,
were the Germania Life, the Massachusetts
Mutual Life, the Mutual 1 | Newark. N.
J. the Northwestern Mutual Life, of Milwau-
kee; the United States Life and the Tnion Cen-
tral T

Commissioner Folk said:

The companies which had admitted contribut-
ing to campaign funds were as- follows:

The Mutual Life fof New-York) contributedan aggregate of $90,000 t.. the Republican na-
tional campaign committee for the campaigns
of 1896, V.mhi and V.ml. and $2,500 In 1904 to the
Republican ma] Committee, the Pru-
dential acknowledged contributions totalling
Sl'fi.Ooo to the I m committee for the
last three natir.' gns, the iVnn Mutual
contributed .SH».ihn> |n [896, the Metropolitan
$7,500, the ..Etna $1,600 In the three campaigns,
and the Provident Savings Jn'iMl In 10* .)"». all to th-«
Republican national campaign comn

The Home Life admitted a contribution of
.Sl.<nn» in ISO6for the distribution of literature
in defence of the gold standard. At least two
other companies have contrltvr lpaign
funds, the Equitable and the New-York Tel -

is making an inrestigation into the affairs
of the New-York in conjunction with the
of Wisconsin, Kentucky, Minnesota and Ne-
braska.

With reference to political contributions, it is
the ruling of th« Insurance D of the
State of Tennessee that prompt and effective
steps be taken to secure the \u25a0 \u0084f the
funds thus illegallydiverted from the treasuries
of the companies by the officerF responsible. To
this effect Iwrote on January IT to the
companies affected, notifying them thnt it in
essential for them that they comply with thisruling and put themselves within the law.

Insurance Investigating Committee
WillFinish Work About Feb. 12.

The full report of the New-York State Legis-

lative. Insurance Investigating Committee will

be presented to the legislature about February

12. according to Information received yesterday

from Senator Armstrong. The rough draft Is

now bemg prepared and it will probably be
ready for final reading before the committee
within a week or ten days. It is believed that
few changes will be found necessary, as the
members of the committee are working in per-

fect accord. Within a day or two after this
reading the report willbe ready. Every precau-
tion is being taken to prevent the premature
publication of the report.

REPORT READY SOON.

OFFERINGS AT THE STORES

It wits asserted that there would be $8,000,000
paid for the preferred stock by Aiurust Belmont*

Co.. and $2,25ft,0T0 contributed to the treas-
ury under the allotment of 700,000 common,
rtock. No mention was made> through some
oversight, that with the. acquisition of the stock

'
of the Metropolitan Securities *10.000.000 In
money -would pass to the treasury of the In-
terborrmgh- Metropolitan, Of this f10.000.000
J|l;.V«».(«ki |a a present asset of th* Metropolitan
SecurtUes and $7..rjGO,OOO will be paid in under

'
the call. This fund will bo available after the
7 per cent guaranteed dividend on the Metro-
politan Street Railway Htoek Is paid.
If the Burress of the merger was not already |

assured from a stock transfer point of view.
the way in which outside holders appeared at
the Morton Trust Company yesterday to deposit
ftock under the agreement does assure it. There
will be some position, as is shown by an ac-

'
tion rhfck T. W. Myers, a stockholder In the ;
Metropolitan Securities Company, instituted yes- !
terday. He believe* that the terms offered ini
the traction merger are unfair, and he asks |
other stockholders who believe with him to
meet, with a view to forming a committee to
repress th« interests of the dissatisfied stock-
holders.

Th« decision of the independent holders of
Im«rborough and other stocks as to whether
or not they -will deposit their stock is said to
depend on the nature of the bond which they
will receive. The. question which they ask is
whether the collateral trust indenture securing
these, bonds -will prohibit the Interborough-Met-
ropolltan Company from issuing any further
mortgagee or assuming any further guarantee.
No announcement has yet t^^n made as to the
terms of this mortgage, but there have beenassurances that the indenture willbe good, and.
that the bonds which the [nterboroueTß-Metro-
politan Company will issue will be protected
In every way. This Is presumed to mean that
the mortgage making and guarantee power of
the company is terminated, and th« present In-terborough stock is to be held without the pos-
sibility of impairment as to the security of
these bonds.

On the curb yesterday the securities of the
merger were ail weaker. The common stock
which lately sold as high as o<>, under various
names, when Issued, and has ruled at r>7,
dropi^d to MVafter opening at 57. There were
no dealings In the preferred, but It was offered
et 96W with 074 bid Th* bonds opened at 96
Friday's closing, but fell to M, with a subse-
quent rise to (*!>£. This fall in the price of the
new securities may have been due to the gen-
eral weakness on the big Exchange, caused by
the breaJc in Reading. Interborough stock.
which closed at J..r> on Friday, advanced to 287yesterday. Metropolitan Street Railway and
Metropolitan Securities, both of which are dealt
In on the rerular Exchange, showed gains over
Firday's price In the face of a generally falling
maxket. The street railway shares sold up to
126. a gain of a point, and the securities rose
from 71 to 73%.

building high i-peed electric cars adapted for
subway service. These cars -would start from
various points, running 6ingly. At a convenient
subway station they -would be shunted Into the
underground Fystem and made Into trains of
five or eight cars, which would run as ex-
rireepes

The idea of the traction people In developing

such a system is that they -will abolish the ex-
pensive 'longhaul" on their surface cars. When
the connections in Westchester and other north-
ern sections have been established. it Is "hot
unilkely that certain express trains will carry
through cars for routes to the east and west
sections beyond The Bronx.

The traction people have .-ecently been study-
ingBrooklyn traffic Inconnection with the tun-

nel under the Bast River and the Brooklyn
Rub-way system. They say they have discov-
ered that 97 per cent of the trafflo over the
Brooklyn Bridge goes to the southward, and
that the completion of the tunnel will greatly
relieve the. congestion at the bridge. They will
probably ask the Rapid Transit Commission to
give them permission to build a new loon*
\u25a0which will leave the present subway about
Ann-st. and curve, eastward so that Brooklyn
Fubway trains can start on the return trip at
the Brooklyn Bridge station. The present ter-
minal of the Brooklyn subway Is at Flat bush-
ave. The merger company willask the right to

extend this to the Willlnk entrance of Prospect
Park, with the idea of eventually extending it to
Coney Island.
. The In.terborou*rh-Metror>o!itan Company will
start out with more money in its treasury than
appeared on the face of the statements given
out on Friday night.

FRENCH CHEFS' ANNUAL BALL.
The fortieth annual dano* and exhibition of th«

Bodete OullnaJre Fhllanthro pique, better known as
the French Ctooks* Ball, willbe held on Thursday
afternoon and evening next at Terrace Garden,
Htfi-et-, near Sd-a.ve. The ball committee la made
up of Prosper Qrswlllot. the chef of Dalmo&loo's;
Ferdinand R4mil co«f of th« Wool Club; Xeno-
pbr>n Ku»mier. chef of the Savoy Hotel: LeonIXM-ouet, chef of the Orand Union Hotel; Charles
Lewlt. chef of the Buckingham; DornUilque ha-
aarQve. Chef of the Fifth Avenue Hotel; Charles
Fsrraudln. chef of. Rector's, and E. Olgnux.

VICTIMS OF TONQ FIGHT BURIED.
Gang Young and L*«Toy, both of No. 32 Mott-

st.. who were murdered In a tong war lastWednesday, were burled yesterday. A detective
rode with the Chinamen in each carriage whilapatrolmen kept order in the stretLa.

Supreme Court Decides in Favor of
Cornwall Stockholders.

What I* considered by lawyers to be an impor-
tant decision, bearing on th« liability of the di-
rectors of a tmr.k to Its stockholders, was banded
down yesterday afternoon by Justice Kelly.In the
Supreme Court in Brooklyn. Th« suit was that
Of Albert Barton and others, stockholders in the
(\>rnwallBank, of WnJl-on-the-Hudson. against
the directors of that bank

Cummins, the cashier. It appeals, embeziled some
JT*V»r) of the bank's funds. ;i.:confessed lhis guilt,
and served a term In the :Imtra Reformatory- It
Is alleged in the complaint that Cummins wus able
to misappropriate the funds of the bank through
the negligence of Us director*, and Justice Kelly
finds that the plaintiffs are entitled to Judgment
against the defendant directors for fro $L2.0n0 to
$12,000. He holds that His directors aro liable for
th» funds Stolen by one method, that of using the
bank's checks and books In speculating on hi» ownaocount and in signing checks in his own name asoaahirr, the directors having practically given him
entire charge of tin bank's affairs.

DIRECTORS MIST PAY.

Ballets of the Seasons and Months Planned
Automobile Floats.

The Arlon ball Is to be held on February 9 at

Madison Square 'Jarden. The arrangements
committee announced yesterday that It had
completed its work and promised that this year's
ball willeclipse all the splendor of the past. Th«
chief feature this year will be a grand ballet of
the four seasons and a spectacular parade rep-
resenting the twelve months.

The hall be.glna at ft o'clock with a promenade
concert. This will he followed by dancing and
merrymaking, only persons in masquerades be-
ingpermitted on the floor.

At 11 o'clock a fanfare of trumpet? will an-
nounce the beginning of the ballet of the sea-
sons. For this feature th« management has ob-
tained the ballet of the Metropolitan Opera

House. Lulrl Albertlerl. balletmaster of the
Opera House, will be in charge. Mlse Bianca
Froehll'h. prima ballerina of the Opera House,

will be the solo dancer.
The ballet of The seasons will "he, followed by

a parade of. twelve beautifully Illuminated au-
tomobile floats, each representing a month and
depicting scenes and Incidents connected with it.
Each float will be decorated and will be filled
with beauty, in costume corresponding to the
month represented.

HEIGHO, HEIGHO, THE ABION BALL!

R. IV. Appleton Tells How Mr.
Spalding Wast Injured in France.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wllmarth ADPleton. who were

In the automobile accident In France which came
near costing A. W. Ppaldtr.g his life, arrived here
on the Campania yesterday. Mr Appleton, speak-
ing of the accident, said:

On December 11. Mr Spalding, my wife and I.anda chauffeur were In a Panhard machine going fromLyons to Avignon We had luncheon at Vallenc-e,
and it was dark \u25a0when we approached Mbndragon.
We had b^-cn going at a forty-mile clip, but had
flowed down to take a grade. At the railroad crosp-
ing th«=- gates were down, but we did not see them.
The first we knew of the danger was when v.c
crashed into the barrier.

Mr Spalding, who was on the rear pe.it was
struck by the gite. His right eye was gouged out
and the glass hood which he wore smashed, and
the pie -en of glass forced into his head, fracturing
his skull. His eyelid was torn off. but skin grafting
has remedied that so that he will not be badly
disfigured.
Ipulled my wife into the ditch and tho chauffeur

grabbed Mr. PpaMing. Iwas slightly Injured in the
side, and still wear the bandages.

As we Sell into the ditch the Riviera Raplda
train dashed past At the same time a train came
in another «lir<--tlon. and the machine was ground
to between tho trains.

We were taken into a deserted basket factory
and received medical attention. We were there five
days. Mr. Bpaiding is now in Florence, where his
wife was at the time of the accident.

Inserts, a score of mall bags were wrapped
and tied around the door. and. "boom!"
th« door was off. The floor was Mown off fimii'-
taneouslv with the passing of a railroad train. An-
other hole was bored In the inner door, the forego-
ing acts repeated, and then they helped themselves,
("ash. stamps and checks am Minting in all to $393 11were transferred from th« safe to "Raffles'B"
open bag. The job over they departed for other
worldo to conquer.

John A. Simon, the superintendent of the post-
office, l«:irned of the unexpected visit early yester-
day morning, but not in time to welcome his visit-
ors. Detectives are now working on the case. The
odds fire all In favor of "Ra-fnes"" and his confed-
erates. Th:.-' is believed to be only one of many
hauls made by th* same burglars in neighboring
towns within the la^t few months.

DID XOT SEE BARRIER.

FOR FULLER DETAILS CONSULT THE ADVERTISE
MENTS IN TO-DAYS ISSUE

n.. «. aw i& '. n, Broadway I'm! Bth-ave.. full
nttention to their special sale of furs, such as
women's coats, neckwear pk-r*n and muffs. They
also announce a lit- of women's r,.;its. tailored
vuitE, children's coats, embroideries and laces,
white gotxls, women's waists. ktmODOS and sacques.
children's and infants' wear, linens and umbrellas
foi women. They also advertise a salo of under-
wear, robes, cloves, silks, black and colored dress
T.ifKis. men's and women's hosiery. i> ys' andyouths' shirts and pajamas, and curtains (•" \u25a0..Tuesday they announce -i special sale of linens nul
towels. There will ..I-., be a midwinter sale of
furniture and allied lines ..; home furnishing cwds
and an annual sale "i silver.

'
I

SIMPSON CRAWFORD COMPANY, 6th-ave.. be-
tween 19th and 2flth si

-
Announce its ninth point- i

annual sale r,f furniture. It also '-alls attention tolt» picture clearance sale and offerings ..f cuna m,i
saucers.

"^

THE BIEOEL COOPER COMPANY, «th-ave.. be-
tween lSth and lytn sis., advertises .spedal'sale
..f caneta and ruas Among them win be Axmln-ster, ton velvet. Brussels, Ingrain and Smyrna.rugs ami carpets |

EX. 0 NKII. & CM.. Ith-ave.. between 80th and
21st Fta., offer v Speetal sale of women's fur Kar-
merit* coats and sulta. lace robes and petticoats.

lIACKETT, CARHART & CO., Broadway ur.d13th-9t., will hold a special sale of evening coats
for dress and street wear, fur lined and fur
trimmed coats, blended squirrel coats. Persianlamb coats and squirrel and Japanese mink sets
They also call attention to a special Bale of oddetolPß and boas, tailored suits for women \u0084 Imisses, lingerie and linen gowns and tailored?«sE.for women and misses.

heakn. West nth-si . call attention to the end-Ing of th» January sale of cotton foods of under-

wear, bedspreads, towels and towellings They alsosnnounce s ipecUl sale of women's underwear
Km di££2 ISJ Vz

-
f!kirt- undeTweai setsiSh"e.» anTSutowSJseST; *°m;ni draWer "

!
'"''

HIGOINB*SETTER. West a.t and 2M sts winJoWa^lal .ale of china, cut glass and cup..*
ARNHEIM. Broadway and Kh-«, advertises .comblnauon sal. Of orercoat^ « t. velS "nStrousers.

1-yHi. A TAYLOR. Broadway and »h-.t willhoi.i...le of women's wear for the Southern Jl
ISSS!"" whlt" >r

-
rolt

--
""•\u25a0" -2S

Off-

o^/^n-i-;^,--:::-^----
BTERN BROTHEM, \V,s, Qd-sl -Hll h

;.....d.- walking suit*
yoUng „«.. snd

<sy,^jra r

"
i;::;Ia and

una t;tha
--

"ff-
-orU. Paris hanT 1:"

tj PPwjtl for .umi "
straw hats, etc Tue-d.v ,V «*•»«•. blouses.
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So Says Correspondent. Who Makes Sugges-
tions for Elections Law Amendments.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The tnactmenl of the propoaM) amendmraiprohibiting certain political contrtbuttana and re-quiring a public accoanttei .-f th.- receipt and *a-pendltnrc of all the oth.-r eomrtbatlone wevtd i-i-

Jnre the polttlca] bsaaea,v bat it wo«ldbm destroy them. Nodovbt thousands apan thou-sandi of those belonsmi to both th.. Krt-at \u0084»Zwho. at the las) election, voted isalasi \u0084,r \X»party ß candidates «-..- actuated bj Kb andpracllcet seuttmenta. 1» th..,,.. r^.-ntm.-nt rinklluK In it-..- people's hearts uamlnsi •boMe«"«ir tins uttfr d.-stru. tl..n of "baeeee" uu'l thi*annual election of local leuilera .«-,\u25a0 the ol,t" L ,»
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Uselese.
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DEATH OF -BOSS- LIES INPRIMARY

Operators Vote to Send Thm »

Wage Scale Committee.
Indianapolis, Jan. 27—Two Joist confers.-*

between bituminous coal operators tr.d \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

op*»netl to-day. Th* joint ccrferer.^9 •» "^
central competitive field, witt 900 r.!r«o tf-

operators, met In Tomlinsoa Hal. T**»S*^
tors and miner* of the southwestern &^
met In Mason Hall, with 3« -essnt

In th* joint eonfmaea «>f th* f?CtrllJ^,
petitlve Bald. T. 1- L*wH v!ee-pr«!*« a
United Mine Workers of A~.eH.ra. took t»-^
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REFUSE MIXERS' DEMANDS

A Defence of the Small Stock
Raisers by Three of Them.

To the Editor of The Tribune
Sir: So much ha* been written about the illegal

fencing of government lands In Nebraska that we.
email cattle raisers and homesteaders, fee! that

an a clans, we have been placed In a false posit ton

In th« ey<4 of the people of the East, and we want

to correct that Impression.
We are not thieves and murderers, but. Instead,

are ranchers, cattlemen an citliena. Just like other

people of the United States. We value our homes,

our families and our good names Just as others

do. We will never see the most of your r*ad»-rs.

but nevertheless we don't want people- In general

to think 111 of us a* a class, and therefore we-

write this defence of the small cattlemen.

Most of us came to this country twenty or thirty

years ago. wheY life on the plains was filled with
hardships. Tnere were Indians a.id border despera-

does to contend with, our wive* did without com-
forts and our children without schools, while, we.
the husbands and fathers, struggled to live on the

160 acres of land which the government gave us.
In 1887 and IMalmost every valley In the sand

hills was settled, but by IK>> 86 per cent of these
settlers had "pulled up stakfs" and moved Into
other sections, cursing the short grass country *\u25a0

worthless.
We who remained and continued the struggle

strung wire fences around our quarter sections of
land and grazed our little- herds on th» bare hills

and Kra*.-*/ valleys until 1892. when a series of great

blizzards came on us and our cattle drifted over the

face of the entire country. Many of us lost every

head of cattle we possessed. Some of the cattle were
found as much as one hundred miles from home
and cost us their full value to recover. Most of us
were practically bankrupt; there was. no money to

be borrowed, and we had no security on which to

borrow. Nobody would lend money on our ISO acres
of sand hills, because right by th" side of our own
little ranches were thousands of acres of free lands.

Many more of the people left the country then,

while others of our number started in to rebuild
and recoup.

And right by the side of our lands were thousands
of acres which no one claimed. We had lost every-

thing by having our stock drift away from u« in

storms. Is It any wonder we strung a line of
fencing on some of the great bodies of land so close
to us and so useless to any one but to ourselves?

But string those fences we did. and practically
every man west of the lu»th meridian In Nebraska
who owned as many as ten head of cattle did Just
as tM did. Practically every one of these men. all

settlers and cltUens. broke the law. and while wa
are all either tailing down these fences at present,

or have already tak*n them down, we are law-
breakers just the same. But how many of you
would have done otherwise? We are not railing at

th* law which was passed with the. object of pre-
venting great cattle owner** from fencing up large
bodies of land and preventing the small settler from
securing the advantages of an open range, for this
law .!!>- did Just what it was Intended it should
do. and we believe that not a single protest from
a small bona fide cattle owner, settler or home-
steader is on file in Washington. The law suits
these small people, and we do rot rail at it. But
the law was padded twenty years ago. and condi-
tions have changed since then.
Itmust be remembered that this short grass ooun-

try is distinctly not a farming country. Eastern
men cannot conceive of so large a tract of land
which is worthless an farms— but suoh Is the- truth.
And one \u25a0 tlon—6*o acres— will graze only thirty
head of cattle. A man cannot live on the pro-
ceeds of thirtyhead of cattle. Trie soil Is sand, and
nine t«nths of th» grass is "bunch" grass, which
cattle will not eat. when this land Is ploughed up.
the wind—which blows all day and all night—simply
scoops out great holes, and nothing whatever can
b<» raised thereon. The valleys can be farmed for
only two years before they. too. practically blow-
away. Corn grows only three ft»et high in the val-
leys for these two years, and not at all on th«»
uplands

We have b«>en told that 'the government is going
over Nebraska with a fine tooth comb. The big cat-
tlemen can stand trial; the little fellows can plead
guiltyand take their medicine."

Practically all the government land in Nebraska
is, or has been, fenced, and almost all this has
been d^ne by the small ca'tlemen.

But there should b*» a law which will permit the
leasing and fencing of all this wild la.nd of th«
government. The State of Nebraska owns certain
school lands which are mixed In with the govern-
ment lands. The State secures a yearly revenue
from its lands; the government secures absolutely
nothing from Its own lands adjoining those of the
State.
It Is not desired to lease these lands away from,

the bona-flde settlers, but these details should be
left to the land department.

The small '-attle owners favor a leasing preposi-
tion which will give them the privilege, of fencing
these lands without Interfering with hom«st°;".!e.-s.
either present or future, and they are wflttna to
pay a fair rental, the amount to be determined by
the United States Land Department. Th*y be.-
lleve the lands should be claKslflt-d, as S'.'trgested.
by Mr. Roosevelt in his message to Congress, and
the renr fixed according to this daaatflcatlon. Hutthese lands should be leased only to aoiual home-
steaders and settlers, and not to foreign corpora-
tions which have no. home Interests In' that region.

The revenues derived from these leases shouldhe applied to the work of reseedlng th<3 ranges The
Department of Agriculture has spent considerable
money searching for a grass that will a;row la
the semi-arid regions. Th!s grass h^s be.-n found
and we believe the mnn»y derived Area the land
should be placed back on the land in the shape ofgrac-< Fee.l. thus increasing the value of the landand, therefore, increasing the rental to the gov-
ernment in proportion

What we are asking Is not too much; there Isnothing Intricate about renting the lands to the
small settlers

—
the government will be incharge of the details at all times.

There are always two sides to every question
You have heard only that side which is against us.

One of the signers of this communication cam*to the fand hills in I*7o. another in I»S4. and tr.e
other in I<«SS. Surely, we have been here long
enough to know conditions And we are all threelisted among the "small cattle raisers' and eachowns his own homestead.

W. H REYNOLDS. Chadron. Neb
J. L ROSEHKRRY. Pullman. Neb.
A. F. HATCH. Mullen, NebJanuary 23. 190"}

OBJECTS TO TRAFFIC REGULATION.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
XEBRASKA CATTLEMEN.

only by secret t»not. and whogTZT**^^
Involving measure,, method* I****.be inoperative, until ref-rr^ ?^J*»«5V>»a majority of all the. thirty.ft,™ '~.<J .ZT'-aW
rornmltt#»B Far- \«««lrhi» A""*mbiiv'>•
•houd be required to ir.Vk. if^W *fes?elections »nd to decide ail |», ,«^? tl^«a2^
wcret ballot. r>ie({at., wh,

r"
Irl^sS^.^1
r1^5S^.^wise, should be ranutr»d to iZL-lJl*****n̂

Th- enar'menr of an amendra' by »*»&«foundation principle. wh.iV "^T.1
"

•*l>i«w.r*t
•tnirce and r(,» .or.trol of roverZ 1•tGW?^

DR. WISE AND TEMPLE E*^
Some Considerations from a Tea, ft,

the Controversy.
' **

To the Editor nf T7>« Trihijro
Sir: v eartataty is of aotstaMM

tw-n Ten*. Enaro-n ir(
, r- -??*11**?

t> nr will be tbe rmbW « tttt^2*W2th* publicity of OH Batter l- t^"****0"*0"*
%\u25a0 » . '

the peatttae atstel .IUM Mm»
•***«M

not only caused eooMrnl* r^r*CQ*~*
tinn. especially In Pwtfcwrf i^T^TgtiiS
to Mm* that the pulpit at Em.*?? **»*
disposal r.f Dr. wiaa it ha.^±° to«2
into serious «MKJoa tIMI^^TNlmade hy men of mm prominent a**^^real truth

\u0084v l£fji*%
known. f,,r Dr. Win fedta* ,0, 0

Ver &• «*3,
Mon any faiths* thwuliin !t^,fi^T**•**•.
reason n« tratb-^we propow. tyyw^Z**8*- **
due* *-,me moral «M^r, that ».., ,jj***»
light on the HTIIIInu at las-ie

™
B* \u25a0«»

The qnsuhai that Bxst pnetata !•«»»
alteration is. What eotdd be th# ~^>e,

**
Emanu-El In tmjTlia hivlr.j wWS(JIwWS(Jl "-
Pr. Vise? If dMUnlna the pulpl'TT/ *=»
the MOffrcCMto* why did they not <W»^ a
extended to \>r Emfl c, rTTIBI cr ton?* 511
Harrison? «ote. tf tbs position *«,3 **«
offered to Dr Wise, but eondltt Dei ».k••

—
that th*- pulpit be r.h>r. \u0084. .-ju^ ' -.-.
the beard of tnwtw wTHHi !s n^J 8"8"*1*
traordinary revetaOoa arson? J-swiaii

*°*
tlons. and eertatal? men trjUl

'

umSja-^2^**"
Temple Emanu- El—could they not wSLTSL*and say that In this partlcularc*!,^:^ s
upon having eontui over t*« r»»»~j."*^ "=**
WIM does not :. ,

% political j^T'
than malcin«r stare-en-, 'hat rt^T*In an obscure light? rvrthsraoN ifi^r ~*3
been written "to Dr wTas" about acoS*!position; Ifaaythtna of tbs net did ocr-"!,'**
then a marre r that concerned • -»DttMlft.il?not rather between "Mm cat Oh co-jmJ«-
And. such being the ca#e. the luetttoa^^
What was* the object and pirpose of bis c^biljj-
that alleged 'private' letter? *^~*
Dr. Wise, in an astute way says that t,r.

tlon. is not whether a "all has been nte-iss
him. but whether the potetl shall be frw tC
he would net b« \u25a0'rvjzzled'' —.\ ••-*tt« tera «!
Dr. Wise, it certainty is OgHtHag atupaJZ
to his personally— and that he hlcaeif sad*

-
call Impossible.

Nov. what doe» h<> mean by \u25a0 free pi;:*
way? IfTempi- Emanu-El \u25a0-"ii« have been sMs*
orthodox we would readily understand, but be*
the leading reform •-or.gr<=-gat:on In A.T.erta tad
its leaders having always neea kr.owa to b*
In thought and \u25a0pefefa. and •njor.r.K r.*-- fr^-i-
to go even beyond the Mr!icaaorj.flatk *»»rather puzzled as to the m-anlr.g whi^h Dr tZplaces on thfl tern "'.Tf" pulpit." Pertar* »-•
him .' means, as fr»<» powwrmaod < a said b» «c«
on* to mean, a \u25a0ovauUBUI w.tiout wtakliMlaws, and the same 9e»jri3 to be Us* me*ai2«
his "free pu!p\.." on* wttitoot any •«taa>ssllaw«. or. rrx-r*-correctly apeaklnc a lairi«s3 |E
Ifso. the pulfi!at Enianu-El is not frw. ami n
hor>» never will h*.

Then, again, when r»r. TVlse suitji that h* \lsa£
mad» the cal! tmpaaribta, fc» un<-onsctaß*T fa
voluntarily,makes two insporTir.t aril rauetiil ti-
missions; "flrst. that the report of the eafl >~j
ext^r.-led, or that a letter to that »sect hu bte
written. 13 not true, and itpractically corrboniM
the statement of Lixdi Marshall, that "Bo -c
conditional or otherwise, has been extended a 2r
Wise." a* well as that of M H. :»«•. last -atta-
IBS has been VilllMi to him that h« -oald iatt
cori«true«l as a call"; and s^cor.ii, that "i» fca-
self made auch a call !rnpo*s:b!?. T*sap!» tsiz:-
El Js looking for a man who should be «as«a*'»
qurilifled ta be iv« srirltual guide tad !«te-i
man. not whose "rase" should b« \u25a0wist, ta =»
that should be "'wise'" hlaase'f; -•« who iSrs.i
know more than oratory and the jrard!loq2ea» :.'
English phrase->lo«;y: .-r.e who should ksc* mm
than reading Hebrew with rowel pcisa c4v
Pr S 3 Wise la too -*°i\ known a ti« Jrrtt
•w.\u25a0-•T'd ?.s beine poor in Hebrew ar.d Hebrew ifr-
aturf* as ha is rich In English, itIs "hlaMeif'•»
rot only made but mak»s a call to the rrtssaws.
a prominent corgregati^n such aa Teaple Eaaa-
El of New-York Impoii3ib!« ?r.deed. If rat wad
have be«n BufUoler.t tntelUgenci it Te=;lfBttb-E,
of Portland. Ore., to r«-as Jtjdpnaßt njen *•
m»rtts of a rabbi. Qtsn woold iv» been aat&t
impospjMMty.
Dr. Wise says he de<-!r.»? to enter Into a furer

discussion with >rr Marshall. He wouid <an
been "wi?»r" gt:!l if he had BO( beyia.
It is fla!n «nd clear that Pr. Wii» not c.-

wilfullydcUes th^> r^il patel at !ssa». bat i
trying to -;a«t satirical rcoecttaoa foil of sjh*.
on T»mr<le Enur.u-E!. the much -'•** pwtaes.
Much as r>r.* is napaetad BBd »da:r«d for «f«r
possible effort mai- !p. rlimbln* the UJier \u25a0

success or fame. w« rr.»<r eqaallr tepiJ* »
condemn when tIM m^ars ar.d ct-odi aw *•'*
unwarranted and unjustifiable. For this reuon rs«
officers of Temple Boann-Q were rtaMfJaiaWj
respond and re?<»! the thruit !3»n '-»
puNlc In the Interest .-<f ~-re self.si:aess md ders-
atory to Its fair --^^A?otra abBET-

Pan Antflßta, Tex . Jr IS IM
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